
ma.ining, we discussed differences
in how men and women think: For
instance, in dealing with frustra-
tion, one woman that
women deal with CrISIS that
caused the frustration, relnai.nirlg
outwardly relatively calm
dealing with and then when it is
over, go cry to relieve the frustra
tion, while men explode and
angry while dealing with the
thus perhaps annoying the
bors but relieving their tension
mediately, and they don't cry. She
suggested that while women do get
very angry and express anger, it is
likely to change quickly to tears,
while men tend to relieve·· all of
their frustrations as anger rather
than crying as well.

Another topic which was dis
cussed was the problem of remain
ing friends after one person has
expressed interest in being more
than friends and has been turned
down, or whether it is reasonable
to avoid clearly turning someone
down if one is worried that the
friendship might be destroyed. One
woman expressed that "Infatuation
goes away after a while, and then
you can be friends." [Hence
perhaps it can be a good idea not
to tum someone down if they don't
make it absolutely necessary for
you to tell them one way or
another; just wait, and if the friend-

is worth something, the other
continued on page 3

The Big Men From Ruddock take on Blacker in intense Interhouse volleyball.

2/26 Over the weekend the front tires and wheels were stolen from
a student's car that was parked in West Wilson lot.

2/27 storage cages located in the old were vandal-
ized. Someone climbed over the top of one cage and cut a hole
in the other. The cages contain storage diatomaceous
earth, and absorbants.

3/6 A Lloyd House student a suspicious person near the bike
racks at Lloyd. The person was found to be a gardener recently
appointed to the area.

Total value stolen or missing: $300

timacy I share with the person
touching. "; It is interpreted as the
situation. warrants - there's touch
ing among friends, and there is
sexual touching among people who
are more intimate, and some of the
kinds of touching actually
overlap-there's a difference in be
ing tickled by a friend and in be
ing tickled by your boyfriend, but
the actual touch may be indistin
guishable from the outside.

Q. What characteristics do
want in a boyfriend? Response:
addition to most, perhaps all (it was
not clear) of the characteristics
mentioned in the men's response to
this question, suitably adjusted for
gender]: "I must be able to respect
him."; "Emotional support the
abstract sense, as opposed to emo
tional support when a particular
crisis comes up]";"I want to be able
to be silly, to do stupid things [not
the usual connotation of stupid;
more in the sense of not conform
ing to the usual rules of sobriety
and propriety; things you definite
ly wouldn't do in front of your
Great Aunt Madrigina because of
the generation gap and her sense of
propriety], like I do in my room
when I'm alone and no one else is
around, and have him accept me
anyway, respect my enjoyment of
acting this way, and maybe share
in the silliness too."

Thus ended the formal ques
tioning period. During the time re-

Response: "Here's something I've
never understood: How can you
imagine that it could be effective
[as a means of opening a relation
ship] to annoy a woman? I think
you're crazy in thinking this, and
yet it happens incessantly." "I think
you think it's okay to be very
direct, very blunt."

Q. How do you want me to tell
you that I am/am not interested?
Response: Am: There didn't seem
to be a coherent response to "am",
though there was general agree
ment that it was mighty hard to do
in words. Am not: Use courtesy,
be gentle, do it well, be direct, no
"not sure"s, don't leave the matter
in doubt. [Say it plainly but not
abruptly.]

Q. What turns you on/off?
Response: on: sincere and spon
taneous compliments, showing that
you think highly of me; making a
sincere and adroit effort to be a
good friend; off: glomming, gener
al annoying behavior.

Q. How is touching interpret
ed? Response: It has a great deal
to do with how one was raised,
what touching meant among one's
family members; "For me, touch
ing represents deep intimacy,
something attained by very few.
99 % of the time when I am
touched, I resent it for overstep
ping the bounds of the level of in-

Loudest Screams - Epiladies
Bonus Points for Trying - Virgin

Broomers
Thanks to: Jim, Sam, and the

Weinermeister himself (Craig
Smith) for help with shopping,
Lieven and everyone else who
helped with cleanup, and all the
people who helped time and score
throughout the night

No Thanks to: The God-D**n
D**kH**d at the rink who said the
scoreboard would be
spent 20 minutes trying to get it to
work and failed miserably.

Wanted: One Broomball
Scoreboard (come to me if you
are a EE)

Mondo Thanks to the Y
ASCIT for putting this up.

That's all for this term. See us
next term!

1-0
3-2
2-0

0-5
2-1
3-1
1-2
4-1
0-0
4-0
0-0
0-1
0-3

7 YS. 4
2 YS. 8
2 vs. 7

Results:
1 vs. 4
2 vs. 5
3 vs. 1
4 YS. 2
5 vs. 3
6 vs. 9
7 vs. 10
8 vs. 6
9 vs. 7
10 vs. 8
Playoff 1
Playoff 2
Finals

Best Game - We Will Crush You
vs. Republican Guard. Game
clinched in the last three minutes
with a shot by Eric Newman.

Worst Team Name - Freshman
Committee of Fluids. They're
dying to be ponded in Baxter.

to get to know] approach you?
Response: This is a problem, be
cause real men hate glomming and
actively avoid a girl when she is be
ing glommed, (which is most of the
time, at least at first), so they ef
fectively make themselves invisi
ble. You just have to be social, act
"normal" [as opposed to acting like
we're the greatest thing since sliced
bread and wanting to behold us
(and slobber) as much as possible].
Approach like you want to be a
friend. It's really unusual to be ap
proached by someone who doesn't
have ulterior motives and who sim
ply wants to give because it makes
them happy to give and to have a
friend.

Q. Are certain guys "safe"?
How do we become "safe"?
Response: Yes. Some guys are ob
viously safe because they have a
girlfriend, are "taken". Other guys
just seem safe and I can't say why
it seems so. Maybe they appear to
fit the "older brother" type. But to
tally different guys can seem safe;
sometimes it's the really confident
types who you don't feel you have
to worry about, can take care of
themselves emotionally, but some
times it's the shy types. It's hard to
tell.

Q. Do men and women think
the same? Response: NO!!!!!!!

Q. How do you think we think?

Teams:
1 Thomas Tigers
2 We Will Crush You
3 Big Red Machine
4 The Meat Council
5 Damn Scurves
6 Freshman Committee of Fluids
7 Flyguys
8 The Republican Guard
9 Virgin Broomers
10 The Epiladies
Final Winners: We Will Crush

You.
Awards: Team#2 MVP - Eric

Newman
Best Shot - Todd McLaughlin-

speed shot, bounced off
the goalie's (my) eye and into the
corner of the goal where it got
stuck.

Most Spiritual
ys. RelPub>liclm

by Steve
This article is part two of two

about the discussions that occurred
at DAFT, that Dating and Friend
ship Thing. This week's article
focusses on women's answers to
questions from men concerning
dating andfriendship and a wrapup
of the entire discussion.

Now the women took the floor:
Q. What problems does the ra

tio give you? Response: It's neat at
first. "When I first came here I'd
never had so much male attention
in my life." But the novelty of male
attention quickly wears off. "It
forces you to learn to be assertive
in telling guys to go away." "You
know what I really really hate?
Guys follow you around and knock
on your door and just barge in! I
mean, I can't believe they don't
realize they're supposed to be in
vited into a room before entering."
[The woman who gave this
response then acted out a scenario
in which a member ofthe opposite
sex would come up to her with an
expression of wonder and disbelief
on his face, reach out hesitatingly
with an index finger, very gently
touch her to establish her solidity,
then exclaim "You're a girl!
Wow .... "]

Q. How does a person who has
social skills [i.e. someone reasona
ble who you would probably like
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Ramo AuditoriumCaltech Campus
Saturday, March 9, 1991

8:00 PM
FREE ADMISSION

A Calfech CentennifJi Concert
with the

CfJitech-Occidental Wind Ensemble

Guest Conductors: Gary Mines & Beth Irikura

____ For FW'lher Information. Please Call The Coltech 1lcker Office (818)356-4652
Al1WOrk: Wag1U'T Graphics, PmadelUJ. CA
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t
has been changed to 7:00 PM.

That's just one more reason why
the Y is for You!!! So remember,
if you bought your tickets any
where else, you probably paid too
much.

how about that 64 Billion
OUl~sti(ln qllestion, "Global

S,ed~u,.itw: Is Mideast the
Dr. Robert Bowman (a

will be speaking in
Baxter Lecture Hall on March 13
at 7:30 PM. Also, refreshments
will be March 15, at
noon in for a talk
by USC professor Klein,
about the Growth and Develop-
ment of in L.A.

Staehle, President, World Space
Foundation; Mr. Todd Hawley,
CEO, International Space Univer
sity; and many other leaders in the
space community.

Many space organizations will
have display tables at the confer
ence. Many rare and collectible
Space/Star Trek/etc paraphernalia
will be sold at very low rates dur
ing the conference. This confer
ence is a great opportunity to learn
more about the government, indus
try, and non-profit space organiza
tions and the space community as
a whole. Having this knowledge
will help you realize how you can
and will contribute to humanity's
migration into space.

Registration is $5 for Caltech
students/SEDS members, and $25
for the Caltech/JPL community
and the general public. The entire
Caltech community is invited to at
tend. For more information write
to SEDS, 112-58 Student Activities
Center, Caltech, Pasadena, CA
91125 or call John Wright, (818)
351- 9858, or Philip Rosenthal,
(818) 577-4664.
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Nominations are open for the
offices of Tech Business Manager,
little t editor, and little t business
manager. A signup sheet which
will be posted outside the MaSH's
office until Tuesday, March 12. In
terviews will be held at the March
12 ASCIT meeting at 10:30 PM in
the MaSH's office.

Hiccup

ASCIT members
for others

with Wild

$1.50
$2.00

1 E, CO
valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1991

Ifyou miss this, you'd better be
Deeead, or in Jaaail!!! -Our
fabulous, awesome, MAMMOTH
ski trip (Sunday-Wednesday,
March 24-27) is a Great Deal
at only $199 for
food, and a three
and if in

Y now has tickets
Phantom of the Opera,
at 8:00 PM, $50.00

a of our

7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

Dr. Mark Albrecht, Executive
Director of the National Space
I...-U!.!Ul,;lll, will kick off the CalSEDS
1991 conference by delivering an
address "Rockets to Mars: Build
ing a New American Launch Capa
bility" at 8:00 PM, Friday evening,
at Ramo Auditorium. His talk is
being co-sponsored by the Plane
tary Society.

Following the address,
a reception will be at the Win·
nett Student Center (all are
ed). The conference
continues Saturday and Sunday at
the Pasadena Holiday Inn is spon-
sored by the Caltech of
Students for the and
Development of Space (SEDS),
along with other California SEDS
chapters. Transportation will be
available - call to arr:ange.

On Saturday evening will
be a social/dance at Winnett with
all conference registrants from col
leges around LA (UCLA, USC,
PCC, Occidental, Claremont Col
leges, etc). Regular conference ses
sions will be from 10 AM to 5 PM

on Saturday and Sunday at the
Justines Room of the Pasadena
Holiday Inn.

Other confirmed speakers are:
Dr. David Webb, President, Inter
national Hypersonics Institute;
Donald K. Slayton, former as
tronaut and President, Space Serv
ices Inc; Dr. Lou Friedman,
Executive Director, the Planetary
Society; Mr. James Burke, Space
Studies Institute; Mr. Robert

Baxter Lecture HaU
March 8

F



Presents

With

David Brin is a Hugo and Nebula award win
ner and a Caltech His latest novel,
Earth, was published in 1990. His other works
of science fiction include The Postman,

Sundiver,
and The Uplift War.

CALTECH BOOKSTORE
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(8ffi) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

5 Academy Nominations
Gerard Depardieu

Daily 6:30,9:20 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinees 12:45,3:40 p.m.

ill -

II

Ask for
Caltech Student DiscoLlnt!

$ goo
$ goo

200

Unisex HalirstlllifilO

Madeleine Stowe

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

in

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOI1da'y-~)atllrdaIY

14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pa~;adI9na

Daily 5:15,7:30, 9:40p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinees 1:15,3:15 p.m.

The moderator wrapped things
up by giving his two cents, after
stoically aloof (wen
mostly) during the whole evening
[Matt, if I may "There
exist differences in be-
tween the sexes. are many
reasons why it is cool to talk to
girls, but an one is that
they think differently. to
know many girls as friends as
more than friends is vital, because
they make one think in refreshing
ways."

This conference taught us a lot
of things; it opened our eyes to
some attitudes and feelings that we
maybe didn't know existed and
gave us a chance to make more
clear our gripes and hurts in deal
ing with the opposite sex. Yes, we
have our difficulties in communi
cation, and we have the additional
problems that, coupled with our in
experience and naivete, the un
balanced ratio between the sexes
brings. But one thing we of either
sex can not deny having learned or
relearned from our experiences in
the last two weeks is that tried and
true old saw, "Vive les
differences! "

LONDON from $430
SYDNEY from $llil5
COSTA RICA from $299
AMSTERDAM from $64Il
OSLO from $730
BANGKOK from $ll58
COPENHAGEN from $770
RIO from $1030
NEPAL from $1335
NYC/D.C./BOS from $303

Worldwide
lrom W, Similar low

cmes

And we hope you'll meet some of them, too. They are the enthusiastic
volunteers of the and they generously donate their time and care,

visiting homes, schools and workplaces everywhere, helping millions learn
how toreduce their risk of heart disease. Without them, our organization
wouldn't be the success that it is. If you'd like to volunteer, or simply

more, call or write nearest American Heart Association.

This space provided as a public service.

from page 1
person will ev(~ntllally become a
normal

The women out that
oftentimes a woman will, perhaps
because she is brought up to be a
care-giver, give emotional support
to a man having an hard time. But
then the man misinterprets that car
ing as meaning that she is interest
ed in a relationship with him, and
a rotten time is had by all. Hence
she learns not to follow these in
stincts, but still feels bad at not be
ing able [without getting burned] to
express sympathy.

Some of the men discussed
problems that the ratio makes for
them, in particular the problem of
not being able to treat women as
they would like, not being able to
assume friendship until proven
otherwise, becuase the women
learn to instantly put up their guard
when a man tries to be friendly, as
a result of having been glommed so
much. ["I've been the recipient of
some pretty bitter anger that was
probably meant for the person be
fore me."]
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See Dr. Ric:halrd S. PhiiiiiDiS.

1302 North Altadena
Pasadena @ 791-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1991

Lloyd2
Not that we have an agenda or anything, but its about time the rug was shaken

out in Lloyd House. The dust cleared out, or just another gripe session. Read on...
I got a useful and informative message from the Housing Office the other

day reiterating the regulations regarding pets, particularly dogs. Huzzah. I can
certainly understand the Housing office killing several forests of trees to send
out a memorandum about dogs. I mean, the three dogs I see on campus are such
a damned nuisance. God, and if they weren't on leashes, who knows what heinous
offences they might be committing.

The real problem, though, as us self-appointed critics of Lloyd would point
out is with cats. You know, those lovely, furry, critters that owe allegiance to
nobody and just mooch off the Master's office and any poor unsuspecting animal
lover that happens to trip over the obese anklebiters. The whole cat experience
is what I'm describing here, the smell of cat shit in Page House, the unmistaka
ble stench in Buttock House of cat piss and cat spray. I can't speak for all of
the houses. I mean, I suppose come cats don't defecate and are otherwise sex
less. I'm not that allergic to cat hair, but still. If we can't expect the cats to abide
by the honor code and stay out of my room, then I simply can't welcome them
in the student houses. They don't even make good coats, with the unhealthy ta
ble scraps we feed them.

Item two. Squirt guns. And I thought laser fag was bad. We've still got a
few of those burned-out fad items in our tool room (hint to enterprising thieves).
But this new craze, I don't know. It seems that L.A. will think up as many ways
to waste water as there are dried-up boroughs in Northern California. I was ac
costed the other day by a couple of ringworm-infested lepers that took me for
Super-Soaker Soldiers. Needless to say, I was insulted by the mistaken identity.
Maybe these aquatic stormtroopers should realize their fantasies and join Hal
Ginder's men in the security cadets. And the product line they have to choose
from... Winkie-sized, Hubba-hubba sized and Oh-my-God sized.

Oh yeah. The sculpture. That thing in Millikan Pond. At least Blacker's whale
worked, if only kind of. This thing is like a pale image of the whale itself, maybe
the dried, bleached bones. We could have made a better one out of parts from
C&H. I want to stalk out into the middle of Millikan Pond and urinate on it,
but I have this latent fear that it might spring to life at a moment's notice and
cut my RF'ing days short. I'm thinking of dropping old Stormin' Normann a l~ne

and telling him where that downed Apache ended up. It may never fly agam.
[Caution - constructive thought follows. Lawyers stand down.]

I was having this dream the other day, about sitting at the Red Door Cafe.
It was Wednesday afternoon at oh, about four in the afternoon. I was having
my usual, Hot and Cold, a glass of coffee and a glass of fruit juice. Sitting with
me were some of myoid Meat Council cronies. We were just chewing the fat,
so to speak. Passing the time, conjecturing about how the Freshman Committef
of Fluids might best serve the needs of the Meat council as we go on to graduate.

But, we started talking about the dizzying amount of discussion going on
about Interhouse (Inter-what!?) and the various incarnation of the seven-house
party theme. It was curious and sobering to note how Lloyd Hou~e was receiv
ing these ideas, which is to say, apathetically, or not at all. Every time we turned
around, a new house meeting was called or a new petition went up eliciting
responses. Why was nothing happening? Was Internouse a bad word?

Then a vision started to form... A party, or a party frame of mind ... A con
cept bigger than anyone house, bigger than all seven houses combined, bigger
even than all of the seven houses, the Annex, and Marks and Braun too! No,
not the concept of a seven house party. Didn't you read the previous paragraph.

No, but concept of an incentive, a controlling purpose. More than a theme.
A theme is just a color scheme for party favors that get as soon as
people start getting drunk. I'm talking about an incentive to .

WHY did people look forward to Interhouse? Simple. Because EVERYONE
looked forward to Interhouse. Undergrads, Grads, High Schoolers, JCers, Pasade
na Police, smut reporters, what have you. But the concept of Interhouse was
a high one that transcended the seven houses. Alas, all of the urinals on campus
could not contain the excitement therein, so the administration pulled the plug.

What kind of $$$incentive$$$ would it take to rekindle such childlike joy
on campus? A single party? No. A joint party that off-campus people never find
out about? No. Endless house meetings and dinner announcements? No. The
return of alcohol to Caltech? Maybe. But anyways ...

The vision that formed, weary reader, was that of a contest. A party contest.
A party tournament if you will. Submitted for the campus approval, an inter
house party competition along the lines of interhouse sports, wherein each house
gets a legitimate chance to sieze the title of party champions of Caltech.

A year-long schedule of events would be drawn up, to indicate when each
house has its chance to sway the opinions of the party-going judges. A strict
set of guidelines would be drawn up, to be included in the little t for all to see,
specifying what is a fair party method and what is not. An imparti.al set.of ob
servers would be designated, such as the IHC or the GSC, to medIate dIsputes
over party semantics and to declare an overall winner.

The year-end winner would receive a tidy $$$um to help recoup the losses
a house might incur when trying to sway the legally sanctioned opinions of the
party judges. Oh yeah, and some sort of tide, like Bitchinest House on Campus
or something maybe more official.

An atmosphere would be created, an atmosphere of spirited competition, nay,
a party atmosphere, in which the Caltech community and the Los Angeles com
munity as a whole migh be enlightened as to which house truly is the best, the
most well-rounded... A spirit that would foster learning about people, about
friendship, about humanity ...

At that point I either got up to get more coffee, or I woke up from a sweat.
The visions kind of blurred together.
[continue tirade of verbal injustices ... ]
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idea, I suppose it's better than having Movie Night XXVill,
with the usual capacity crowd of 10 viewers. While your
at it, why not subsidize the ASCIT movie instead? It would
cost so much less, they could even buy food for everybody
- now that's real excitement!

In Broomball action, the Frosh Committee of Fluids
showed the Meat Council what really goes better on ice.
Even though they didn't face each other in the tournament,
a personal feud arose from the heated boasting and brag
ging. Do (FCOF) didn't know when to "zip it", so Steve
(Me) proceeded to sling him over his shoulder like a sack
of potatoes, and quickly one-manned him.

In Lloyd other sports news - the alley of Headquarters
displayed its utter dominance in the limbo, crushing Vahalla.
Craig "Crazy Legs" Smith, Alex "Leanin' " Lin, and Shiyin
"Super Shin" Siou showed that, from the tall to the small,
size was no obstacle for Headquarters. How low can they
go? Is this the best alley challenge they could think of? Gee,
what could possibly be more exciting, oh yeah, I forgot about
that bocce thing.

If you walk into Lloyd, at any time in the evening,
chances are you'll see people playing games. It started out
as a "harmless" game of cards called Hearts, but then it got
out of control. Now there's Scrabble (English and Espanol),
Pictionary (rebus-style), Trivial Pursuit, Scattergories,
Diplomacy, Operation, and lest we forget - Ready, Set,
Spaghetti! Even the poker games are being dominated by
variations like Peep Show, Hurricane, and Hollywood
Squares! Who said that all Lloydies do is study?

As for news & goings-on with the rest of the campus ...
Hey, what do you expect? This is an INSIDE world! If you
don't like reading stuff about which you know nothing, go
bug someone in your house to write an Inside World column,
or write your own - that's what I did.

Candy Machine Canon to Consider: How can a Luv-Iy
fruit pie knock down that dangling bag of Comnuts, but not
even budge a hanging Milky Way bar?
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This Week's was written by:

Kurt Storm
Scott Harris, Carl Roth, Raif Majeed

Ruddock: Jon Liljeblad

other guys
"two good"

deal, you've got to
wonder:

Lloyd!
Good morning and welcome to Lloyd House!
Well, last weekend featured typical February weather,

for New Jersey! However, the inclement weather (Le. too
rough for Mike or Aaron) didn't stop the Lloyd Midnight
Football crew from having a c1eat-burnin', grass-stompin',
pigskin-bustin', nitro-burnin' game of football IN THE
MUD!! Surprisingly no one was seriously injured, although
more people caught colds than passes.

The social team never ceases to amaze me with their crea
tive ways ... in which they can plan something that's really
nothing. Last weekend, they subsidized tickets for the mu
sical, Working. Man, it must have been tough writing down
all those names on a piece of paper. O.K. it wasn't a bad

Inside World Policy:
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. In

side worlds can only be written by current undergraduates.
The editors reserve the to edit any or all parts of an
Inside World, or to not it at all. No libelous material
will be accepted. It is author's responsibility to check
material written about a person to see if they consider it
libelous.



INDIVIDUAL TIME TRIAL
5.5 MILES, FAST & HAT.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9,
9:00AM.

SANTA FE DAM.

Yes, it's time again for another IPL Time Trial. The third edition of the Santa Fe Dam Time Trial will be held
Saturday, March 9,1991. Uke its predeces.sors, the 3rd edition will pit indivUjual cydlsts against the clock along
the super-hut 5.S-mlle Santa Fe Dam course. The third edition brings an expanded format to challenge both the
competitive ond fOCN.llonoi <yclbl in a ~ngl. OI/enL A",.rd, will b. p'OlOnted In _ categori..: Mortal and
lemond.

The Mortal categmy gives all riders an equal chance of winning. Each rider will be awarded a time bonus at
the start of the ride, de~!ned by subtracting the all·time course record from the rider's previous~. The
standing course recorcj'(set by Sugi Sorensen at the 2nd time trial) is 12 minutes, 48 seconds. Thus, all riders who
have ridden the course before subtract 12:48 from their fastest time ever to determine their time bonus for the
3rd edition. New riders who have not ridden In previous JPl Time Trials do not get.n time bonus this time around.
This new format encourages improvement, not necessarily pure speed.

If your legs and. compel you to more competitive endeavors, try for the Lemond category prize. The rule
here is pure and simple: the fastest time wins"'.

Prizes will be awarded to the best rider in each category. The total prtze purse has been doubled to a whop
ping $50. There is no ef1t:1y fee and all members of the Caltech and JPL community are welcome to enter.

If you would like to compete or would like more info, please call Sugi Sorensen (,,441013).
·Th=ridocrg&lL!fi/I&ndhIJ!awdlv~_Wlqmpl.lromll!lprllG6(ul'tllmlblClll!&dl~$I£tlU!mwl\ll;hwmflWldbyll.J~$()rgarn.r.l

The courtyard of Blacker is fIlled with wood, tools are scattered about, and
paint bmshes lie waiting to be used is not an unusual condition for Blacker
to be in). But something's different. piles of wood begin to tal<e murals
appear on the walls, a net stretches across the courtyard filled streamers
and balloons, bands begin to play. What's happening? The seven-house party
is, this Saturday!

The theme is Mardi Gras, so everyone is encouraged to wear a costume.
B~nds from several houses will be playing Everyband,
Firefly, adn Brother 0' Doom, and there'll be a between sets.
ing to be a casino in the room will be auctioned off at the
food in Filipino, and dancing the It's going to be a lot
fun, so put aside homework for a few hours go!

The decorating is going to take place Friday and Saturday afternoons. We
need all the help we can get, so please come by Blacker and lend a hand. We
also need people to help with security and the casino tables. interested,
contact the person in your house who's been coordinating

Remember. Saturday night, costumes, casino, food and drink, music, Mardi
Gras. Bands start at 9. Be there.

ALL' TIME NOS
(YeUNG LEGE

- Psychomongol

to this Mongolian Terror, looked up with shocked abandon
(except for the tall dude who yelled: You can't do
that! What are you doing!?!?"), then as their limbs
were ripped apart and their skulls burst in an origiastic show
er of grisly gray and crimson red bathed in unholy light pour
ing from the sky. Robert Lee smiled his psycopathic smile,
eyes alight in the fury of furies ablaze around him.

"Hey man, this is better than sex," Tracy smiles. "Trust
me, I'm a Darb."

At this point Ben Macek woke up, looked out, and
something in French.

"Ben!"
"Jon!" He looks at me, Ml6 out. "So why you doin' this

man? This is uncool."
"Aw they're just drunk."
He peers around, nods his head. "Oh, awright."
So security shows up, points at us, yells. "Hey! You can't

do that! What are you doing?!?!"
They started talking to us. Tucker and the Grad Tur

keys (sounds like some band) were playing it cool. Tracy
and Jim were trying to carry on a normal conversation (Jim:
"Man, I'm glad I'm a Fiem, I can be a Jock and not even
have to worry about being an artfag." Tracy: "Yeah, it's al
right." Larry Cheng pops up: "Oh-oh." Jim: "Uh why, there's
no artfags here are there?" Everybody sticks their finger in
my face. Assholes.)

Everything was fine until Robert Lee flipped the secu
rity guards off and started screaming obscenities about their
mothers. They started chasing him, but lost him somewhere
in Noyes. Pasadena Police were notified, however, and they
managed to get a chopper out. They finally found him in
the parking lot behind Braun smashing windows with his
HP and throwing expletives at the security office, daring
them to get him. They finally dragged him away after he
slugged several uniformed officers with his HP and poked
several others with his Cross pen.

We live in peace, in peace,
We always live in peace
In peace in peace
Always always.

Later, in 4.5 Ruddock, Page boys in refuge all around.
"So where'd this Robert Lee dude come from?" Tuck

er's asking.
"I don't know man," Tracy's laughing. "AU I know is

that he's out to top Valhalla."
Gasps from all the Rudd's. Shock. Disbelief. "No way,"

Delwyn shakes his head.
''I'm serious, man," Tracy says, "He stood up the other

day in class and pointed at Valhalla and said 'Valhalla, you're
a god. You're my idol. I want to be just like you.'"

Delwyn shakes his head sadly.
The Page guys look at us: "What the fuck?"
"Dude, Valhalla's an ex-Rudd," I point out. "LIke in one

ofthe T's in the Ruddock section they talk about
the guy. was like a total animal as an un<lerjgra,d.
They say something like he ran the alleys a
radio blasting 'The Ride' at full volume. He was like drunk
all the time."

"He racked up the greatest number of offenses and got
showered the greatest number of times of any Rudd in his
tory," Delwyn adds.

"Dude, he's a total stud," Tracy nods.
The Page guys look in wonder. "Ooooooooh, Aaaaaaah."
Paquito looks around: "Shit happens."
"What about Koonin man? He's an
Groans, hands in the air, the Page guys

fingers.
Voices, I hear voices
Voices, I hear voices
Well, as Raichlen says once in a while: "Don't throw

the baby out with the bathwater."
I need you to spin me round for just one frozen

moment
I need you to spin me round so I can live in torment
I need you to really feel the twist ofmy back breaking
I need you to listen to the ecstasy I'm faking
I need you, you, you, you, you

Just to let the editors, administration, and those on cam
pus know, I wrote this Inside WorId with the full permis
sion of those written about herein, with the implicit
knowledge of what I may have written, expressly and gener
ally clear. To save administration the trouble, No the
drunken people in here do not imply that I endorse or con
done drinking in violation of DAPAC, No my remarks are
not to be construed as malicious slander with intent to
defame, No I do not intend to violate the Honor Code, and
No I could honestly care less about free speech and editor's
right to reveal their writers' names since after all this col
lege (sic. undergraduate) institution is fully aware that In
side Worlds are not to be tal<en with any amount of sincerity,
actual tmth, grain of salt, or other acerbic substances which
may indirectly cause people here to feel discomfited with
my writing. And NO I do not write to go after any specific
person or thing or animal or mineral or vegetable or fun
gus. Do I make myselflegally clear? Thanks to Mr. Samuel
Clemens for inspiration.

Ruddock
Random Notes

I get to do the Inside World again for Ruddock
this oh boy.

So anyways I was talking to my friend Scott Halliday
the other day at APACHE and he said: "You know Jon,
Caltech really sucks. If you have fun you fail. If you don't
have fun you may just survive. It just sucks."

With the utmost of inebriated suicidal tendencies I said,
"Yeah, you're right. Let me use this razor blade on my beret
here-"

"Oh Jon, that would just fuck your GPA, now you
wouldn't want that would you?"

All I wanted was a pepsi, a fuckin' pepsi.
I'm not the one who's crazy, INSTITUTIONALIZED,
You're the one who's crazy, INSTITUTIONALIZED.

So last Friday Matt Tucker shows up after volleyball with
a beer in his hand plastered off his rocker and starts scream
ing in my ear: "Jon man, what the fuck is it with people
here? Why are they so fucking uptight? I mean, man they're
just a bunch of fucking cutthroats!"

I look at this Hawaiian surfer friend of mine who hap
pens to be a SOPHOMORE in AMa 95 and start laughing.

"Hey man it's not fuckin' funny man. I mean, I'm wa!kin'
through Lloyd and say hello to his guy and he just says
'uhhhh.' What the fuck man. I say hello to people around
this and they're all like 'Fuck you asshole.' I mean like
what a bunch of cocks man. Fuck! Fuck Caltech! Assholes,
can't even be fucking friendly!"

Yeah, I suppose you might say they got a Roto-rooter
shoved up their ass, sideways, on high speed, with hydroch
loric acid, with Stalin for a plumber.

"And dammit, why isn't Fleming fucking awake?!?"
Burning down the house.

At this point everybody's buddy Tracy Fu shows up with
Jim Werner and a bunch of grad turdeys in tow, drunk off
his ass as always. "Hey Tucker, hey Jon, so where's the rest
of the house man? You're giving these grad-guys a bad im
pression."

"Fuckin' sorry man, here, have a beer," Tucker points
his Cerveza at him.

So Tracy downs the rest of his beer, looks around. "Hey,
where's Robert Lee?"

Stop. Character caricature description for those not in
the know or fully aware.

Robert Lee-Male, Oriental, glasses (Surprise right?
Really narrows him down right?) Believe it or not is over
6 ft. tall (Better?) Rudd. APh. Mark Land's roommate (Mark
WHO?). The craziest-assed subversive rebellious irrever
ent anti-establishment war-crazed lust-for-Stephanie
Seymour-filled drunken partied out over-sexed under-thrilled
monstrosity of a Mongol that has ever visited this continent.

"Man, I'm on a mission from God. All APh's will get
drunk," Tracy says.

The grad turkeys cheer.
"Fuckin' A," Tucker sez, fumbling with the twist-off on

a bottle.
"Who said my name?" Robert Lee yells downstairs.
The APh guys again, spilled beer all over the rug.
"Look at him man," Jim points, "He's awesome."
"Dude, I get drunk twice a week but this outdoes me

totally," Tracy stumbles down the stairs. "I mean, he's smil
ing ALL the time. He MUST be drunk. Only way his GPA's
so high ... Dude, party animal man. It's the secret at
Caltech. The more dmnk you are, the higher your GPA."

"Hey you motherfuckers!" Robert yells, "You wauna stay
sober forever? Let's go count some Flems!"

"Fuck yeah!" Tucker jumps off 4.5, lands in a dmnken
heap in the Recycle Pit, runs off.

Everbody come together,
Come and hear that funky sound,
Let the music move your body,
Come and hear that funky sound.

So I'm in this group of totally dmnk rampaging guys mn
ning towards Fleming. Some grad guy points at the cannon
and yens: "A dick is sometimes just another dick."

Pretend the Mission:lmpossible theme's playing and bear
with me.

Now we're in the Flem courtyard and all the lights are
out.

"What the fuck man! WHAT THE FUCK!" Tucker's
scraming. "FUCKIN' FLEMS, WHY AREN'T YOU GUYS
FUCKIN' DRUNK! ASSHOLES! FUCKHEADS!"

"I say we wake them up and kick some ass and take some
names. I came here to chew bubble gum and drink beer and
kick ass and I am out of bubble gum and I am dmnk," Robert
says, the fire torching aflame in his eyes.

He swings his arm, leads his forces on, the great gener
al marshalling his forces against the tide of sleeping sobrie
ty. He tears through the alleys of Fleming, a whirling dervish
of death and destruction and doom dancing with the devils
of dread deconstructive darkness hen-for-Ieather bent on
causing a red diaspora from the land of milk and
Doors flew, fire alarms rang, lights exploded in fragmen
tary shards of glass like shrapnel from a Claymore. Blood
mixed with the red of the carpet. Flems, hapless victims

on
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. " Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

10-6" Mon-Tue·Thu·Fri 10-5" Sat 10·3

J Clffl/ (J1Mtonv g-aifo.r.
3519 E. COUIRAOO BLVD

(818) 793-2582

HOllrs: 9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Special rates lor Caltech/JPL community



Let The Games Begin
Every Friday night, the Caltech Gamers

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
1 or in Rm. 33 of the SAC at 8:00 pm. Meet
others who share your interests. All wel
come! MOst common Friday games are fan
tasy role-playing, but it's a good time to find
players to share whatever games you like.

EI11~ir(>ni1r1erltal Task force
Caltech Environmental Task Force

meeting Wednesday 13th March, Noon.
Clubroom 1, Winnett. All welcome.

Recycling Volunteers needed. Can
you spare one hour every three weeks to
help keep the recycling program at Caltech
functioning? Please contact David MacK
ay, mackay@hope, X2805.

International Folkdandng
The International Folkdancers meet in

Dabney Hall Lounge every Tuesday even
ing all year round. Folkdance classes start
at 7:30 pm each Tuesday. Open dancing
starts at 9:00 pm. On Tuesday, February
26th, Greek dance instructor Joe Graziosi
will be teaching, so put that on your calen
dar now! No experience is necessary. All
are invited to attend.

weightmen Tech has seen in a
time. The member of
Tech trio (no, not Jim

O'Brien),
was out with a shoulder

injury.
"Jack, you wuss!" was the cry

of many a Caltech Beaver in
response to Jack Prater's "strateg
ic withdrawal" from the 800 meter
event at the last minute. In spite of
this less than courageous display,
Jumpin' Jack was on perfect form
in the triple jump with a jump of
41 feet, 6 inches. Kay Miyake pole
vaulted over the bar at 11 feet, 6
inches. Teru, the other member of
the Miyake Pole Vault Team, was
unable to clear opening height.
Teru was plagued with vaulting
problems at the last Pomona meet
as well. "I was doing a run up and
1 would have cleared the bar, but
this *& %*$#ing bee landed on my
face, and 1 was scared of getting
stung, and it messed up my vault!"

So much for last week's meet.
This week, come and watch
Caltech Steeplechase Extravagan
za One at the Caltech Track at
12:20 pm. The event, not for those
with weak hearts, will be packed
with hungry competitors. Don't
miss it.

Phantom of the Opera
The Caltech Y has some great orches

tra tickets for "Phantom of the Opera" Wed
nesday, April 10, at 8:00 PM. Michael
Crawford stars as the Phantom in a show
you will want to watch at least once if not
again and again. The price is $50 per ticket
(limit two please) availabe at the Caltech Y
at 1:00 PM Friday, March 8 to students and
9:00 AM Friday, March 15 to the Caltech
community.

Come fly With Us
The Caltech Flying Team is looking for

students to compete in the Southwest Regioal
SAFECON Flying Competition in Pomona
from March 22-24. This intercollegiate
event will include both flying events for pi
lots and student pilots, as well as ground
events for anyone who is interested in fly
ing or learning how to fly. All Caltech stu
dents are welcome to join us for this
weekend of flying. Contact Thomas,
320-47, x3740.

Don't Leave Home Without It
Travelling abroad? Don't leave without

an International Student ID Card. You can
obtain it from Ingrid, International Desk,
Winnett Student Center, North Side, x6330.

from page 8
day for the came in the 400
meter hurdles event.

For the men, Greg "Howdy"
Dudey was the star performer,
turning in a stellar 57.71 seconds
time.. The showstopper of the meet,
for both men and women, had to
be Emmeline Naranjo's 69.62 se
conds time in the 400 meter hur
dles. Emmeline's time was good
for a first place, ahead of all the
Oxy, Pomona, and Claremont girls
(inspiring a standing, hollering,
screaming cheer session by the
CaItech fan section!)

The "Big Boys" of the Tech
squad, the weightmen, were lead
by Jeff Martin. The Fleming house
sophomore was returning to com
petition to the first time since
suffering a serious knee injury, and
came back strong indeed with a
throw of 106 feet, 9 inches in the
discus and a throw of 144 feet, 3
inches in the javelin. Martin's
teammate, William Glenn, threw
an impressive 131 feet in the dis
cus and a spectacular 40 feet, 63/4
inches in the shot put. The fresh
man thrower from Pittsburgh is
shaping up to be one of the finest
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t) 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperDrive and "The power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
MS~DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation® The power to be your besC

Ifyou thought that finding acolor
Macintosh®system you could afford

was just adream, then the ne'N, affordable Macintosh LC is adream
come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
Italso comes with amicrophone and newsound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infor
mation with someone who uses adifferent type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple® SuperDrive;M which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.

Take alook at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you.Then pinch
yourself. It's better than adream-it's aMacintosh.



6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE
CHOOSE PASADENA
COMPUTER CENTER
OVER THE OTHERS:

I: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS &; LABOR

WARRANTY
4: DlRECf FROM FACfORY

(NO MIDDLEMAN)
5: LIFETIME TECHNICAL SUPPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

The Plooetllry Society invites you to ap
ply for the 1991 scholarships and awards.
For entry details please contact the Finan
cial Aid Office. May 1, 1991 is the dead
line for completed applications to be
received for both the Mars Institute Contest
and College Fellowship Awards.

The San Fel'l'lando Chapter of the
Ninety-Nines, the International Organiza
tion of Women Pilots, and the Jim Hicklin
Memorial Air Rallye, are sponsoring avia
tion career scholarships to be awarded in
Spring 1991. Applicants must be interest
ed in furthering their education in an avia
tion oriented field (career pilot,
instructor, aviation mechanic, aerospace
dustry, etc. To be eligible one must be
een years of age. Financial need is a
consideration. The completed four page
plication and official transcripts must
postmarked by April 10, 1991.

The General Motors Corporation is
offering one new scholarship to a student
interested in the automotive industry who
is a second term sophomore in Chemistry
and/or Chemical Engineering. The GM
Scholarship includes full tuition, a book al
lowance, and a paid summer internship. The
award is for the Junior year and is renewa
ble for the Senior year. Financial need is
NOT a consideration in the selection
process. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
or permanent residents. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office and the
deadline is March 1991.

The Energy of Greater Los
Angeles will award two scholarships of
$2,500 each to students entering the junior
or senior year of college in September,
1991. Their major must be in engineering,
economics or computer science with a GPA
of 3.0 both overall and within their major.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens and
demonstrate excellent oral and written com
munications skills. Financial need is NOT
a requirement. Completed applications are
due in the Financial Aid Office by March
6, 1991.

If you have any questions, please come
by the office or call x6280.

Monticello Foundation Intern
Current freshman, sophomore, and

junior women, the deadline for submitting
a proposal for the Monticello Foundation
Summer Internship is Monday, March 4,
1991. The description of your project along
with two faculty recommendations are to be
submitted ot the Deans' Office, 102
Parons-Gates.

130MB HD and SUPER VGA
o 80486 25MHz w/128K On Board Cache Memory
o CPU Bulilin 8IC Cache and 487 Malb Co-Processor
o Landmark =115MHz
o 4MB Memory, III' 10 16MB on Board
• l.2 MB & 1.44MB Hlgb Density Fioppy Drive
o 130MB Hord Drive, 17MSec
o 1:1 Interlea.e Dllal IFD/HD Conlroller
o 101 Enhanced Keyboard
oAT I/O Card: 2SeriallParalleliGame Ports
• Middle Size Tower Case &; 250 Watt Power Supply
• 1MB Super yGA Card Display 256 Color on 1024x768 Res.
o 14" SlIper VGA 1024x768 Res. Monl. 0.28MM Dolll

SALE PRlCE································$3090.00

VGA
o 80386SX 16MHz, 0 Wait State.
o Landmark =20MHz
, 1024k Memory, up to 8MB on Board
o 1.2 MB & 1.44MB High Densily Floppy Drive
• 40MB 28MS.. HD & 1:1 Inte"lea.. FDIHD IDE Clrl
o 8 Expansion Siots, RealTime Clock & Caiendar
, 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2SeriaVParallel Ports
• Mini Tower Case & 200 Watt Power Supply
, 80387SX Co·Processor Socket
o 16BII VGA Card w/2S6K & 14" VGA Color Monllor

.SALE PRlCE································$1295.00

Scholarship listings
The Financial Aid Office has applicac

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Americoo Electl'Oplasters and
Surface Finishing Society (AESF) has
scholarship awards available for under-

, graduates in at least their junior year in a
chemistry, chemical engineering, environ
mental engineering, metallurgy, or materi
als science program and graduates enrolled
in a program leading to a master's or Ph.D.
degree. Award selections will be based on,
but not limited to: career interest in surface
finishing technologies, scholarship, achieve
ment, motivation, and potential. Awards are
not necessarily based on financial need. Ap
plications must be postmarked by April 15,
1991.

The Polish University Club of Los An
geles, Inc. is offering scholarships to stu
dents interested in the Polish/Polish
American heritage. Scholarships are valued
up to $1500 per person. The deadline for
fIling is March 15, 1991. All required docu
ments must be in at that time.

The Society of Women Engineers is
offering six scholarships for the 1991-92
Freshman Program and one scholarship for
the Reentry Scholarship Program. Applica
tions, including supportive material, must
be postmarked by May 15, 1991

The Rocky Mountain NASA Space
Groot Consortium is now soliciting appli
cations for fellowships for persons interested
in the Rocky Mountain Space Grant Fellow
ships. The fellowships are for 12 months and
are renewable. The application package
should include a transcript, a resume, a letter
describing an interest in pursuing a space
oriented research program, a letter from a
major professor as a reference, and the
names and addresses of two references. You
must also be a US citizen. For address to
submit applications, please contact the
Financial Aid Office.

The Materials Processing Center
(MPC) at MIT is seeking undergraduates
who would like to experience and contrib
ute to advanced materials processing through
our summer research program. The program
is open to entering juniors or seniors for fall
1991. Selection is based on an applicant's
academic standing and faculty recommen
dations. The program is from June 9 - Au
gust 17, 1991. The application deadline is
March 11, 1991.

and SUPER VGA
• 80386 25MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark =34MHz
o 1024k Memory, up to 8MB on Board
, 1.2 MB & 1.44MB High Density Floppy Drive
• 89MB 8< 19M5.. Hil & 1:1 Interleave FIl/HD Ctrl
• 8 Explulsion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhauced Keyboard
, AT I/O Card: 2SeriaVParalieliGame Ports
o High Class Mini Tower Case &; 230 Watt p.s. w/Digital Display
o 80287,80387 &. Weiteck 3167 Co-Processor Socket
• Super VGA Cord w/SUK
o 14" Super VGA 1024x768 Res. Mon!. 0.28MM Dol.

SALE PRlCE································$1695.00

SALE PRlCE·························· $950.00

.6dlll'lJ'-JI,."" MHz, VGA
• 80286 12MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark =16MHz
o 1024K Memory, Up To 4M1l on Boord
o 1.2MB 8< 1.44MB High Den,lly Floppy Drive
• 40MB 28MSec HD 8< 1:1 Interleave FD/HD ClrI
o AT I/O : 2 Serial/Parallel Ports
o 8 Expansioo Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
o 101 Eohanced Keyboard
o Mini Tower Case & 200 Watt Power Suppiy
o 80287 Co-Processor Socket
• 16BII VGA C....d w/2S6K & 14" VGA Color Monllor

Look At Our
Customers From....

UCLA
·USC

CALTECH
JPL

PARSON'S
CITY OF LA

CITY OF HOPE
COUNTY OF LA

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

AME
nCOR INSURANCE
TI. ENTERPRISES

SUNBANK ELECfRONlCS
AND MORE

386-33MHz,
89MB HD and SUPER VGA
o 803116 33MHz w/64K Cache Memory
o Landmark =S3MHz
o 4 MB Memory, up to 8MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44MB High Density Floppy Drive
o 89MB 8< 19M5ec HD 8< 1:1 Interleave FD/HD Ctrl
o 8 Expansioo Siots, Real Time Clock &; Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
o AT I/O Card: 2SeriallParalieliGame Ports
oMiddle Size Tower Case &. 250 Watt Power Suply
• 80387 Co-Processor Socket
o Super VGA Card w/SUK
o 14" Super yGA 1024x768 Re•• Mon!, 0.28MM Ilols

SALE PRlCE································$2195.00

Meet David Brin
The Caltech Bookstore is pleased to wel

come David Brin, Caltech alumnus and
science fiction author extraordinaire on Fri
day, March 8, from 12:30 - 2:30 P~. Mr.
Brin will sign copies of his books, mclud
ing his latest novel, Earth, InSide the
bookstore.

Women's Issues DilSCllssilon
Sunday, March 10, please join us for an

informal discussion of women's issues as
they pertain to education and student life at
Tech. Discussion is to be moderated by a
counselor not affiliated with Caltech or the
Counseling Center. All undergrads, grads
and faculty are welcome at 7:30 at the
Master's House. For more information con
tact Jennifer Jungkuntz at 564-8545 or Yu
Chien Kuo at 578-9504.

Series
Wings afDesire (West Germany/France,

1988 - Wim Wenders) will be shown Mon
day, March 11 a~ 7:30 PM in Baxter Lec
ture Hall. The wmner for Best Director at
the Cannes Film Festival in 1987 is as much
a reexamination of the divided city of Ber
lin as it is a thoroughly romantic love story .

Science, Ethics Public
Professor Mary Jo Nye, from

Department of History of the University of
Oklahoma, will be glvmg a semmar titled
"Explanation and Representation in Science:
How has Chemistry Differed from Physics?"
The seminar will be on Friday, March 8 at
4:00 PM in the Judy Library in Baxter Hall.
Refreshments will be served.

Science, Ethics and Policy
Professor Erwin Hiebert from the

Department of History of Science at Har
vard University will be giving a seminar ti
tles "Lise Meituer and Her Scientific Circle
Wednesday, March 13 at 4 PM in the Judy
Library, Baxter Hall.

Noon Concert
Enjoy a noon concert on Friday, March'

8 in front of Winnett. To celebrate Interna
tional Women's Day, the Organization for
Women at Caltech and the Caltech Yare
cosponsoring this noon time concert by the
duo Second Wind. Second Wind performs
a show consisting of their original tunes, dy
namic and current songs, combined with
their wacky wit. Bring your lunch and en
joy the show.

CANYON EXPLORERS ClUB (since 1972).
Backpacking @ Peak Climbing" Skiing"
Mountain Biking" Bus Touring" Interna
tional Treks and Tours. CEC is a nonprofit,
all-volunteer leadership and membership
oriented outings club devoted to wilderness
exploration. All trips and outings are run on
a share-the-cost, share-the-responsibility
basis; leaders volunteer their time and
service free of charge. All of our trips
emphasize the out-of-doors, natural science
and native cultures. The trips vary in
difficulty from strenuous backpacking and
technical mountain climbing to quite easy
hiking, biking and camping out. (Current
membership-510.) New members and
leader-types are currently being welcomed.
Write CEC Newsletter, Dept CT, 12681 Silver
Fox Road, Los Alamitos CA 90720.

TRAVEL-

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-bedroom,
2-bathroom apartment in security building
located 1 mile west of Caltech campus. Has
underground parking, sundeck, private
balcony, laundry facilities and full-size
kitchen. $465.00 per month, including
utilities. Female, nonsmoker preferred.
Terri (818) 440-1831.

SUMMER SUBLETS WANTED
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue is seeking
sublets for our Summer Associates. Con
tact Michelle Valdes at (213) 253-4380.

FAST FUNDIlAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to $1000 for
your campus organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works! No invest
ment needed. Call (800) 932-0528 Ext. 50.

HOUSING-

FUND-RAISING -

Global Security
On Wednesday, March 13,7:30 PM in

Baxter Hall Dr. Robert Bowman will speak
on "Global Security: Is the Mideast the
Model?" Dr. Bowman received his Ph.D.
from Caltech in Aeronautical Engineering
and is founder and President of the Institute
for Space and Securities Studies. This event
is sponsored by the Y and the Pasadena
United Nations Association. Admission is
free.

Mammoth Ski Trip
Rain in L.A. means snow in Mammoth

so grab your skis and com~ by the C~te~h

Y to sign up for a great sprmg break ski tflP
Sunday, March 24 - Wednesday, March 27.
The cost is $199 which includes transpor
tation, food, I~ging, and a three day. ski
pass. For more info contact Taletha DerrnIg
ton at 578-9504.

International Relations
Legacy Internationals is offering an ex

iting summer program for undergraudate,
graduates and faculty to work with interna
tional youths (ages 15-18) and adul~s, help
ing people to cross cultural boundanes, gam
skills, and explore the vision of global
citizenship. The program dates are June
17-August 22, 1991. Graduate students and
faculty usually qualifY for Program, Coun
seling, and Administrative staff positlOn~,

while undergraduate students usually qualifY
for the unique Practicism in International
Relations. Stop by the Y for more info.

FOR SALE-

JIM'S JOURNAL MERCHANDISE: T-shirts,
mugs, boxers. Send for free catalog.
Ameriprint Features, PO Box 680, Marshall
WI 53559, or call (608) 655-4248.

Gangs in LA. .
Mack Klein, professor at the SOCial

Science Research Institute at USC, is com
ing to Caltech Friday, March 15 at noon to
Winnett Lounge. He is an expert on the
structure and history of gangs and will dis
cuss the development of gangs in L.A.
Refreshments will be provided. Co
sponsored by the Caltech Y.

LA Phil Tickets
If you purchased tickets for Sunday,

April 13 the performance time has been
changed to 1:30 PM. Also, Friday, April
12ths performance has been changed to 7:00
PM. Please notes these changes and stop by
the Y for other LA Phil performance dates.

RT
RT
RT

$488.00 RT
$668.00 RT

RT

'll<::;~,o.I.;V RT
RT

$330.00 RT
$ 48.00 RT

~~

India
London
Paris

New
Phoenix

27 N. Catalina Aye., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

Folk Dancing On Campus
The Caltech Folk Dancers invite ydu to

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dan~es
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 p~, ~Ith
dancing from 9:00 until 11 :30 or mldmght.

There are lots of reasons to attend
tonight's performance by the Women's Glee
Club. 1. The music, Pergolesi's "Stabat
Mater", is beautiful! 2. It is International
Women's Day and an appropriate way to
help celebrate. 3. YoUr friends in the Wom
en's Glee Club deserve your support. 4.
There is free food courtesy of the Organi
zation for Women at Caltech and Trader
Joe's. The concert is in Dabney Lounge and
will start at 8 PM. Tickets are $5 at the door
and since the performance will be out around
9 there is still time to go out and party af
terwards! Jean, Anna C. and G., Barbara
C. and W., JoanMarie, Lindee, Carol,
Anne, Yonchu, lung-ah, Seong-Min, Sha
ron, Dagmar, Silvania, Sandee, Lada, Betty,
Martha, Debi, Kyu and Sara will be look
ing for you.

Submit announcements What
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as spacebecomes avail··
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.

Attention, Seniors!
The deadline for senior pictures is March

8th. The editors will try to give each per
son half a page, group pictures are fine. The
editors are also looking for scenic and ran
dom pictures of our campus. If you want
any of your work being seen in next year's
yearbook, please submit your picture(s) and
description(s), and your name and address
to BigToffice, 27-58.

Need a ride home after exams? Want to
go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and help others as well? Now you can, with
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by the Board, just outside
the Y Office on the second floor of Win
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, time and gas! Reduce smog - use the ride

,board!

LAY OUT!! The Caltech Ultimate
Machine is at long last forming with hopes
of participating in Ultimate tournaments
throughout the Southwest. We encourage .a11
disc-hucking undergrads to come practice
with us on the north athletic field Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4-6 PM. See ya there!!



Occidental
Caltech
Caltech
Caltech
Whittier
LaVerne
Pasadena Ice Center

top sprint performances of the day,
a blazing 22.8 seconds in the 200
meters. The Animal was also a
member of the 4 X 100 meter re
lay team, along with teammates
Dave Park, Rob Whiteley, and
Rich Baltzersen. The Animal
anchored relay came in with a time
of 44.81 seconds.

Other impressive sprint perfor
mances were turned in by Kitt
Hodsen in the 400 meters (68.94
seconds), Rich Baltzersen in the
400 meters (54.92 seconds), and
Liz Warner in the 100 meters (13.4
seconds). But the highlight of the

continued on page 6

Opponent
Colorado College
Caltech Invitational II
Alumni
Whittier
Whittier
Redlands & LaVerne
San Diego State

For the distance squad, Ned
Bowden was the man of the day.
Bowden hung on to a pack of fired
up Oxy, Claremont, and Pomona
powerhouses tenaciously in the
1500 meter run. The gutsy fresh
man runner faded slightly in the
last I 1/2 laps, but still finished in
an inspired time of 4: 15. Team
mate Scott Kister was the other top
distance performer of the day, run
ning 10:58 in his 3000 meter
steeplechase debut (despite hitting
one of the hurdles and drawing
blood!)

Brady Montz, or should we say
the Animal, turned in one of Tech's

Bill Swanson, winner of the Ducey Award and named to second team all-SCIAC,
was among the SCIAC leaders in points, rebounds and blocked shots this year;

II

Day Date Time Sport

Fri. Mar 8 2:30 pm Baseball
Sat. Mar 9 17:00 noon Track
Sat. Mar 9 2:00 pm Baseball
Sat. Mar 9 2:00 pm Tennis (W)
Sat. Mar 9 2:00 pm Tennis(M)
Mon. Mar 11 1:00 pm Golf
Sun. Mar 17 11:30 am Ice Hockey

ill II

Day Date Sport Opponent Results
Sat. Mar 2 Track Claremont-Mudd, Pomona-Pitzer Men: CMS 25-136, P-P 25-136

Women: CMS 30-97, P-P 20-109
Sat. Mar 2 Tennis (M) Cal Lutheran 0-9
Sat. Mar 2 Tennis (W) Cal Lutheran 1-8

Congratulations go out to Bill
Swanson, who is this year's
recipient of the Ted Ducey Award.
The Ted Ducey Award is "an an
nual award to a senior player who
best exemplifies the high ideals
demonstrated by Coach Ted Ducey
during his association with SCIAC
basketball."

The recipient must qualify both
as a player and a person according
to the established criteria: ability,
leadership, self-discipline, determi
nation, sportsmanship, and aca
demics. Bill is the first Caltech
player in the history of Beaver
basketball to receive this presti
gious award.

Bill also was selected onto the
Second Team All-Conference; this
is the first time since 1970 that a
Caltech basketball player was
recognized as an All-Conference
player.

by Chris Campo
"Brady, do you get nervous be

fore your races?"
Montz:"Yes. If I stopped get

ting nervous I think I would stop
rurmill1g. Whenever I get on the
line, nervous, but I know that
once the race starts, and I come out
of the blocks, the Animal takes
over. He lives inside me, and he
runs the race for me. Its not me that
comes screaming down the
straightaway; it's the Animal."

The sophomore sprinter let the
Animal out at the conference meet
between Caltech, Occidental, Po
mona, and Claremont last Saturday
at Pomona. In the scuffle with the
Big Three of SCIAC, Tech's men
and women were squashed like an
empty soda can by three buffaloes
in heat. However, there were many
personal records ("PR's") set by
Caltech individuals at the meet and
there were a number of impressive
performances. And, despite the
loss by Caltech to all three of the
opposing teams, the team was still
treated to pizza by Coach "Jolly"
Jim O'Brien after the meet.

and their friends.
course is a flat, out and

back 5.5 miler atop the picturesque
Santa Fe Dam in Irwindale.
Anyone interested in in the
Time Trial should contact Chris
Campo at 449-4626 for more infor
mation. The ASCIT Van will be
leaving from the corner of San
Pasqual and Holliston at 7:45 am,
and can be the method of transport
for you and your bike! The IPL
race organizer, Sugi Sorenson,
promises a total purse of 50
dollars, so anyone with some spunk
can come home booty
for their efforts.

The time trial is a low-key,
have fun event, and aU are wel
come to come and participate. The
event is scheduled to begin at 9 am.

ill
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hardened up and coming cycling
heroes compete in the JPL Cycling
Time Trial to be held tommorrow
morning at 9 am?!?! You can join

as the event is open to all
members of the Caltech/lPL com-

ill
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.. A842

" T6o 5
• Q98532

Vul: North-South
Dealer: North

South (Sam Dinkin)
2 0 (Jacoby Transfer)
2.. (4-5 forcing)
3 0 (4531 or 4540, which game?)
4" (A", I'll play along)
6 0 (sorry, no spade A)

Ii

Sam Dinkin

ill
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.. J976
" AJ843o AT3
• 6

.. KT

" K5o KQ9864
AT7

.. Q53
" Q972o 172
• KJ4

North
1 NT (15-17)
2" (yeah)
2 NT (3-2 or 2-2)
4. (A., agrees 0)
5" (K", force to 6 0 )
Pass

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

did not have scientific bids in the early days of
developed in those days still guide us today.
in our final match before we fly to Atlantic

should be in the air on the way to New Jer-
Jeffs was Culbertson's

a slam (i.e. a slam try) a holding
for will make it a laydown.

Rubens describes this as constructing a hand for partner which
gives him the minimum for his previous bidding, but with cards
selected to fit with your hand. Ifyou can construct one of these
gives the a laydown slam contract, make the slam try.

In this used that rule to construct a hand for me: Qxxx,
Axxxx, Axx, x, which would give us a laydown slam 90% of the time.
With a little better hand, Axxx, Axxxx, Axx, x, a grand slam in dia
monds would make. So Jeff bid 4 clubs. I did not sign off so Jeff used
the rule again. Jeff can my four heart bid to also show reasona-
ble but that is possible if I have the ace. In addition, he
knows we do not have wasted values in clubs, because I would have

off over the club cuebid if I held a club void.
So the play went club to the ace, ruff a heart to the king, ruff

a ace of diamonds. Unfortunately, there is no way to check whether
an:ything good is Qx of hearts dropping.) Hence, the
slam depends on the guess (and avoiding a ruff.) Jeffled a spade
to the king and ace went down one.

This brings us to another rule of this one attributed to Mar-
shall Miles. The Finesse Rule for Slams: In small-slam bidding, bid a
slam which will at worst on a finesse; do not bid a slam which

at best on a J."~vv~.

next week's a ending.

Delgado. Cy
that's not the end

Hagen,
M,ltzrler, Zug. These are the names
which will bring cycling into the

century. Will any of these

Greg Dudey exhibits excellent fonn during the 400 meter hurdles at the Caltrack.


